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OSCAR

Ctthltr

RECORD

PASSING
EVtNTS IN THIS AND FOB,
EION COUNTRIES.

Hi

TAILOR SHOP

OF

UTEjISPATCIIES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

THAT

THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

MARK

IhiWMf Caloa !
ABOUT THE WAS
TMt.ni

Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

Suits

BRIEF

A

THOMPSON, Prttldtnt

JEFF D. HART, Vict Prttldtnt
I. O. EAVES, Ctthltr
C. L. CREIQHTON, Attltttnt

Henri Petera,

PA!LIS

Of Lovintfton
CAPITAL, 530,000

Mrrlw

Martial law ha been proclaimed
throughout Greek Macedonia.
Bulgaria haa definitely thrown In
her lot with Germany, Austria and
Turkey.

Fifty five person, were killed anil
the Zeppelin raid over

114 injured In

London.

The Lovington Grocery

The Ilritlah steamer llallzones
1,093 tons gross haa Leen auuk.

and Dry Goods Co.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Grain and Hay
LOVINGTON, NEW NEXICO

Lovington Airtomouilo Co,
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Inner-tub-

Vulcanizing:, Recharging of Batteries and

e

ELECtfiirWORK A SPECIALTY
We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tirea

and tubes; alio handle

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are

just

twenty-seve-

miles south of the

n

Na-

tional Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
TIRES STRICTLY CASH

PHOKE 25

tf

New Mexico

THE CARLSBAD
AUT0MME CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger

between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl, Monument and Knowles

Line

Cart Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad

aid Lovbftoi si 7 a.

a.

Largest Gartgt

in

Her

Tex.

John I). Rockefeller, Jr., who re
turned to New York from hia trip to
Colorado, denied a report that his
father had given him a 134,000,000 Interest In the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company.
Gen. Vcnustiano Carranza entered
Tamplco on the flagship of the Mexican navy while the whlBtles of every
boat in the harbor added their welcome to the official salute fired as he
.
walked down the
A conference committee
of five
striking copper miners, escorted by
Sheriff J. 0. Cash and Adjutant General Harria of Arizona, was expected
to start at El Paso, Tex., from the
Clifton district of Arizona tor El Paso
to talk peace terms with the mine
management.
gang-plank-

WASHINGTON
Mrs. Abigail Scott Dunlway, known
as "the mother of woman suffrage in
Oregon," died at Portland, aged 81.
Armenian massacres in Asiatic Turkey have been renewed with vigor
since Bulgaria's entrance into the war
is Turkey's ally.
The Department of Labor announced
the appointment of Miss Helen L.
Sumner as assistant chief of the ChilMEXICO dren's Bureau to succeed Lewis Mer-laresigned.
More than 90 per cent of the territory In Mexico is controlled by the
Carranza government, according to advices from Mexico City to Carranza's
Washington agency.
The United States In a note dispatched, to Germany, to be presented
by Ambassador Gerard, on the case
of the American ship William P. Frye,
asks that if it Is fosnd necessary to
destroy American ships carrying absolute contraband, passengers and
crews bo removed to a safer place
than small boats.
A license to marry hia stepmother,
Mrs. Laura Ev Thomas, was denied to
Albert E-- ThOsus of CoatesvUle, Pa.
weparunesH
l v tnaw
sbthm ' mm
'J rT- -t .raportad ttvo German veas

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD,

-

NEW

-

LOVINGTON

HOTEL

Neat, Glean Beds, Niee Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best the
Market Affords
.
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Oats.
1

Is 2,160,000 butthels; Sept. 1 forecast.
2.165.000; final estimate last year, 1,
6,000; price Oct. 1 to producers, C2

cents; year ago, S3 cents.
United States Production estimate
1

Is 1,520,000,01)0 bushels:
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U Dacca Kid.
acyPÜIo TW
thoumndi, yoancaixloU. TVnaradJ
widely usee NiMdy lor bad
and weak kidaeye m the whole wedd.

DOANSSI
30 stall Stores

t"

Cas.

,,, BidMaOC

Just as Hs Had Said.
"Von remember selling me
hair restorer when I called the other
,
day to get shaved, you
old thief?" roared the indignant customer. "You sold It under false pro
tenses, sir. You said It would restore)
my head to Its original condition."
"Well, didn't It work?" asked that
to you."
barber.
"Why." said the wltnens. "he told us
"Work? No. It's taken off what litthere was a man In Boston named tle hair I used to have, and I am as
Choate ami hel get us off if they bald as the pavement now."
caught us with the money In our
"That's quite right sir. No fats
boots."
pretense about that I said It would,
restore your head to its original condition, and you know, sir. most of no
Are They Still Friends?
The young women present were dis- sre born bsld."
cussing their ages. And one of the
girls said:
Sure Thing.
"I don't know what it is about my
"Carrie is a long headed girl."
appearance,
"How so?"
but everybody always
guesses me a lot younger than 1 really
"Instead of trusting to luck at tho
seaside she got engaged before comam."
And another of the girls answered, ing down, and makes her flanee
down to pj
once a week."
oh, so sweetly:
"Oh, that's after they have heard
The Idea.
you talk, isn t it. dear?"
"What do you think Is the most
lucrative wsy ot paving?"
The Haughty Help.
"With gold bricks."
"Do you miss the summer board-

mate

Oct.

,
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A man was brought before a police
Petate Crew Shew Increase, While court charged with abualog his team
There la a Decrease la Oats
and using loud and profana language
n the street. One of the witnesses
and Apples.
was a pious old darky, who was submitted to a short
Waaler
Xe
Vu KwSol'
"Did the defendant use improper
Albuquerque.
Estimates ot crop language while be was beating his
production and prices for the state of horses?" asked the lawyer.
New Mexico and for the United
"Welt, he ulk mighty loud, sub."
States, compiled by the Bureau of
"Did he Indulge In profanityr
Crop Estimates at Washington and
The witness seemed puitled. The
transmitted through the Weather Bu- lawyer put the question In another
reau. United 8tates Department of form:
Agriculture, are aa follows:
"What I mean. Uncle Aus. la did
he use words that would be proper for
Com.
SUle Oct. 1 forecast. 2.H9O.0O0 your minister to use in a sermon !"
"Oh. yes sun." the old man replied
bushels; Sept. 1 forecast, !.7fi3.ono;
with a grin that revealed the full
final estimate last year, 2.576.000;
price Oct t to producers, 7 J cents; width of his Immense mouth; "but
dy'd have to be 'rangod dlff runt "
year ago, 95 cents per bushel.
United States Oct. 1 forecast. 3.- - Eve.rybo.ly s Magazine.
03ii,(XMi.(MK
bushels; Sept. 1 forecast.
One on RufuS Choatt.
9X5.0oo,tMH);
final estimate year ago,
Judge Parry, in a recent article on
2,673.000.000; price Oct. 1, 7".5 cents;
year ago, 78.2 cents.
"Rufns Clioate, Advocate," says on occasion ( hoate would meet with his
Wheat
Sam
State-Eatlthis year. 2.02o.nnn for Weller. Defending a prisoner
theft of money from a ship, a witbushels; final estimate last year. 1,
ness
was called who had turned state s
IttS.OOO; price Oct. 1 to producers, 9
evidence and whose testimony went to
cents; year ago, 95 cents.
prove that ( Imate's client had InstiUnited States bstimute this year.
gated the theft.
1,000,000,000 bushels; final estimate
"Well." asked Choate. "what did he
lust year. 891,000,000; Oct. 1 price
say? Tell us how and what he spoke
9o.9 cents; year go, 93.5 cents.

State Production estimate Oct.

;

'

Teamster's Weeds Would Have Re
quired Adjustment cfere Their
Use la the Pulpit

Sept.

forecast, 1,408,000,000; final estl
mate last year, 1,141,000.000; Oct.
price, 34.5 cents; year ago, 43.3 cents.

1

Potatoes.

State Oct. 1 forecast, 919,000 bush
els; Sept. 1 forecast, 895,000; final estimate last year. 900,000; price Oct. 1
to producers, 111 cents per bushel;
year ago, 130 cents.
United
States Oct. 1 forecast,
368.000,000 bushels; Sept. 1 forecast,
405,909,000; final estimate last year,
405,921.000; Oct. 1 price, 48.7 cents;

hoary-headed-
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year ago, 64.7 cents.
Apples.
State Oct: 1 forecast, 270,000 barrels; Sept. 1 forecast, 278.0(H) barrels;
final estimate last year, 300,000 barrels; price Sept 15 to producers, 2.49
per barrel; year ago, $2.85.
United States Oct. 1 forecast,
barrels; Sept. 1 forecast.
barrels; final estimate last
year, 84,400,000 barrels; price Sept. 15
to producers, $1.74 per barrel; year
ago, $1.85.

ers?"

Don't Pcrtccute
Your Bowch

"Kind o" replied Farmer Corntos-set- .
"A summer boarder Is right
to have around from time to
time. He ain't nigh so bossy an' fault
Cot cot cathartics and saiasUics. Ther am
flndtn' as the hired men."
bruul. nirah, unncrwMiy. Trf"S,
JC,
CARTER'S LITTLE.
Logical.
UYER PILLS
"Do you know, I think Dick acts Punir vctettbk. Act.
crair on toe uvtr,
V4IUVM
rather bashful when he's with you?" caminata
dim, aoc .
Al JITTLs? II
"Maybe so, but you should see him toot Iw toe oelicau
otto
when we are where no one can see membrane
bowel. Crt
us."
SklBte
Fatally Injured in Auto Accident
ímhm aa ilnlaaa Bate,
golden opporMost of the
Socorro. Dan Archuleta sustained tunities that come our way are only SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSL SMALL PUCK.
Genuine must bear Signature
a fractured skull from which he will plated.
die; A. Gutierrez received grave Internal Injuries, and Steve Ztmmerley
Canada's mineral production In 1914
was badly hurt when an automobile was valued at S12S.475.439.
driven by Zlmmerly. and in which the
men were coming from Magdalena to
8ocorro turned turtle, pinning them
beneath the car.
com-fortí-
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Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine fo. women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published:

"revolution

ary committee."
A story originating la Chicago, that
Hiss Margaret Wilson, eldest daugh
ter of the President, was engaged tu
marry Frank Elbert Compton, a Chicago publisher, was categorically de
mon by miss Wilson.
. count
OBuma, Japanese premiar,
ana Dr. Ng Poon Chew, a Chinese al
tor ot San Francisco, assured dele
gates to the International Peace con
at Ban Francisco that world
Betos van ret a fantaar.iaad. mm

sE!SVÍEÍ.Or at IK

$10,000.

Federation Meeting.
an attendance of
forty-siofficers and delegates, and
every report telling ot enthusiasm and
progress in all sections ot the state,
the annual convention ot the New
Mexico Federation of Women's Clubs
waa held at Portales.
Many Attend
Portales.-rWl-

th

x

Good Read Work Planned.
Santa Fo. Chairman Arthur

ot

tat County

n

Road Board will
put 11,100 to ILSOQ on the road from
Santa Fé to Cerrillos, Madrid and San

!TS:inVfvr-Vi-',',v.-

r

-
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From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.

From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Pratr, NX--" Before I took Lydia

K. PinkhanVs Vegetable Com-pouvery irregular and had much pain. I had kst thres
children, and felt worn out all the time. Ttis splendid medicine
helped me as nothing else had done, and I am thankful every dar

nd

I was

Mama IxirSD. Peru, NX
UuI tookit--J- a
Prca Mn. Jane D. Diincsn, W. Qulssy. VrLk

Soot Qinw,fAsa"Tldoctorsa

saihedoctored me for a long tune sad I did not
aw, tu aw rmxjuun vegetable- Uompoorl s
vwtcssei sn a mea weMiouna nucí twtxsi

ij

thJooa
Selig-ma-

a

pBoviDENct, R L a For the benefit of women who suffer aa I havs
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham 'a Vegetable Compound
has done forme. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous prostration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your medicine.'' Mis. & T. Kicbhovo, 84 Ytogtm Avenne.
Providence, ILL

o

t&
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EOT AS HE EXPRESSED THEM

Senator's Grandchild Seeking Divorce.
Santa Ke. Mrs. Alice Galllnger
run clouted
over the center field fence by Harry Morley, granddaughter of United
Hooper, ('apilóla, California's favorite States Senator Galllnger of New
Hampshire, has filed suit in the Disson, put a clincher on the claim
the Boston American League Club tc trict Court here for divorce from
the baseball championship of the Sylvanus (riswold Morley, alleging
desertion and abandonment and askworld.
ing $lno a month alimony and supGeorge Foster, conqueror of the port
of her little daughter.
Phillies, is 26 years old. He was born
in Bokoshe, Okla. His first profes
Pleads Guilty to Shooting Wife.
slonal engagement was with the llous
City. Lucius J. lliRhtower
Silver
ton, Tex., team in 1912. In 191
went to the Red Sox. In the season the teamster who killed his wife wilii
of 19U Foster won fourteen garnet a shotgun at the Tyrone copper camp,
and lost eight. This year Fostei entered a plea of guilty at the prelimhelped the Red Sox to a pennant b inary healing held at Tyrone.
games and losing
winning twenty-onSheep Men Score State Board.
eight.
Albuquerque.
The State Wool
GENERAL
Growers' Association
passed sharp
Orville Wright has sold his entire resolutions criticising the New Mexico
Interest in the Wright Aeroplane sheep sanitary board
and urging all
Company at Dayton, Ohio, to a syndi
sheep raisers to go before the Legiscate.
lature in an attempt to get "practical
More than 200 persons in Salvadoi sheep men" on the State Board.
lost their lives during the last seven Speeches supporting the resolutions
weeks as a result of frequent earth were made by Frank A. Hubell,
quake shocks.
United States Senator T, B. Catron,
A second suit to test the constltu H. O. Bursum and others. The actlonality of the Illinois woman suf tion was the culmination ot friction
frage law was filed in the State Su which has existed tor some time bepreme Court at Springfield. In the tween the association and the board,
having stated Ita
previous suit the law was held to be the organization
purpose to obtain control ot the state
constitutional.
There now are 2,000,000 men In EM administration of the sheep industry.
Edward M. Otero was elected presirope who have suffered the loss
ot the association.
dent
limbs, faculties, or both, as a result
ot Injury In the war, according
Valuable Dairy Stock at Exposition.
Frank B. Gilbreth of Providence, II,
Roswell. The dairy stock exhibited
who has Just returned from Germany,
Revolution has broken out in Guate at the State Livestock and Products
Exposition here had a value ot
mala and fighting is In progress
The group included a bull worth
the states of San Marcos Huehuete-nangand Peten, according to advices $5,000; a cow that holds the state
received at New Orleans. La., by ths record tor production, and fifty registered Jerseys having a value of
Guatemalan junta ot the
At Philadelphia

Vcnustiano Carranza, head of the de
facto government in Mexico, will make
a frlp to the border during his tour of
the northern states of the republic, it
was learned unofficially at Laredo,

,

ESTIMATED
YIELD OF WHEAT
THIS YEAN 020,000 BUSHELS.

crew was saved.
The British steamer Tborpwood,
3,184 tons gross, has been sunk. There
was no loss of lire.
Gusymas, Sonora, the only port on
the west count under Villa control, has
fallen to Carrania forces.
damaged
Coincldently with Bulgaria's attack
The death of Archduke Ludwlg Sal
the British government sent the Belgian minister at Londou his pasa vator of Austria at Brandcls castle, on
the Elbe, Is announced by German
porta.
newapapers. He waa CS years old. The
army
The Russian Gallclan
has archduke was known chiefly aa an ex
smashed Its way across the Strlpa plnrer and scientist.
river and has cut through the last of
Another success for British arms In
the Austrian defenses on that line.
He Kamerun, a Germany colony in
Continued Russian auccesses along western Equatorial Africa,
where
the German and Austrian lines, from allied troops have been fighting the
the Dvlnsk region Into Galicia, were Germans for several months, was offl
claimed by the war office at Pctro dally announced in tondon.
grad.
The Rev. Ernest Houghton, a BrisThe British have made a general tol rector, has started an appeal to
attack along nearly the entire front patriotic women of the nation to give
from Ypres in Belgium to Loos tn their lives to ameliorate the condition
northern France, the German war of- of maimed heroes of the war by marry
fice announced.
ing them. He has launched a "league
Belgrade, the capital of 8erbla. was for the marrying of broken heroes.1
attacked and taken by a German Ausfive steamers are now known to
trian force estimated at 150.000. Offi- have been sunk," says a Copenhagen
cial announcement of the fall of Bel- newspaper. , "How many British subgrade was made at Berlin.
marines have got through the narrow
The Bulgarian minister notified the sound Is not known, but It Is evident
Greek government that Bulgaria had that Germany waa too late in laying
declared war on Serbia because a Ser the Baltic mine fields."
bian column had attacked the Bulgar- SPORTING NEWS
iana near Kostendil (southwest BuHal Boy defeated Judge Ormonde
lgaria),
killing
seventy
men and In
the $10,000 match race at the
wounding 500.
Grand circuit meeting at Lexington,
Ky. Best time: 2: 01 Vs.
WESTERN
ror me eigntn time in bis enreer,
performances
Cabaret
in Minneapolis cafes will be prohibited after Ty Cobb is champion batter of ths
American league, according to aver
Nov. 1.
ages published In Chicago.
The fourth annual meeting of the
ine university or Minnesota sen
Kansas Irrigation Congress was held
ate committee on athletics has. de
at Garden City.
cided to recommeml the abolition
Four boys were buried alive at Mus Intercollegiate baseball at
the univer
catine, la., when a cave they had ex- sity.
cavated in the aide of a hill collapsed.
At New Market, England, Son-lMayor Joseph E. Bell of Indianapo
Uiw, an outsider tn the betting, won
lis was acquitted of the charge of con
,the Cesarewltch stakes, a handicap
splracy to commit felonies In connec for
and upwards. Eauelaire
tion with the primary snl election of finished second.

Stortgt

State

Gü;i, 2.8S3.CC3

I

otber articles made of these metala
to the mints for conversion into coins
or bars.
jne AitoiiDaiaet s frontier corre
spouacni says a naval right lias oc
curred near Porkala. in the artilf of
Finland. One cruiser is reported to
have been sunk and another heavily

Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County

Battery Charging Plant, Frte Car

tto entomoiociat.

Ha was bora la tasco ta II!)
Klag CoaetanUsc of Gresca Is 111
asd coaflaed to his room, says a dis
patch from Athens.
Foreign Minister Delcaaae'a resigna
lion was announced officially to the
ministers' council by Premier Vlvlaal
la Parla.
The Norwegian bark Sellereq. from
Clyde for Savannah, baa been sunk as
the result of a collision near Torr
Head. Her crew was saved.
The British government's Intention
to declare cotton piece goods and
other cotton products contraband was
snnounred by Foreign Secretary Grey
In the House of Commons.
me American loan bill which was
sanctioned by the House of Commons
waa passed through all ita stage In
the House of Lords and Immediately
thereafter received the royal assent.
The German steamer Walter Leon
bardt of 1.2C1 tons gross, was blown
up and sunk In the Baltic by a Brit
Ish submarine after her rrew had
been permitted to take to the small
boats.
The Austrian government has is
sued an appeal to the public to take
all gold and silver Jewelry, plate and

1914.
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lato tke ico cher- then te
ovar ike
ol way of aw Kee.
UoQ the BCfco attack peteed by
Tkt bo taiadic koiaf boik by
Dalle capital jaxl with equip-aneHow tod k m o muj mn
Climb mp and ril upo o pea.
and malarial furnished by
And apIaUcr ink anJ bunt their
the Tesaa it Pacific. If attended
harnea
toRaewellata Later dale it will'
.,.vu
KvtUhad Lverytftday al
When they attempt to sign their
put tho Texas 6i Pacilie within
named
distance of other Could
'
atrickiac
íHfXÍfÜ.
I have refered 'lines.
which
The
Midland
to
note
is raising a bonua
i.;virTlT'r'
ill
Could anything be more jabeuid? ol flOO.000 for the new line.
I've studied it with tears and groans
According to' Robinson. 144.000
matter February II. 1910. at the poat
Vi
I think the name is '
Sometimes
of
the amount was contributed FriNew Mtiko. uadartht Act of March 3. 1879.
day and Saturday of last week
Jones,
And then again I sat it's Brown
Ex.
lo the iottraat of Lovington and With sundry letter upside down.
PtaLsM mUy a.d
Perhaps it's Smith it may be Duff
I give it upl I've toiled enoughl
LC3CKTPTION PRICE
$1.00 PER YEAR
Kight ojr to Talk
There ought to be some chloride
Under the auspice of the LovFcr fuZÜUifl FlCrChcUlt ÍS F men with dirry signatures.
ington Schools there will be given
I riuru
a
They make the anjry passion rise. aería rtl Fnur
Mr
H.
Wyatt.
whn has traveled
the eyee.
llnVCn tO iCCtrV BV;TKey brin hot
abroad, and lias given' Drew and Zack Taylor bought
They
of
(een8Ívely
the
buy
time
waste
men
; : Mr. Kidd of Colorado City.
oi trtr-- e lectures betore 200 head of cattlo from Re. Ranv
eir gymnastics with the pe
A Bankers
to W, B. Marsh-id brother
eoUegos
nce his re-- ,ey ol Sweetwater. Taxaa. at $70.00
Hanny wrote in reply:
' ,1 of thia place, haa arrived in our
lu
tour
ll world.
aroaiid
have received a Rood many com.
C0Ws and calves, and $40.00
i '' ty aad iateada to put on trial an Roswell Evening News.
The
Local
School
will
have for dry stutf .
the!
.vith
reference
to
munitions
.
If vou've never seen th alona,
.
jUto Truck line from Lovington
.
chaise ol the lecture, which will
I
varioua trading points. He has hue of Albert Hanny. cashier of m,lk ,nake ín ,icu cf a kiK"e '.be given
Nights, 7:30
Monday
on
Dm i nove never enjoyed any as
R.-- L
I
refine Urge truck painted in the at- - il.. Fir.t V.
I
NOTICE rK ITBUCATION
... o'clock, at the Mairsiic.
I .i
a uu hoi. avnuw '
' II I
Itctive color of dark red so it will missed a Kre.t deal in the way of,m:,ch"
a..
SVW A
ft'
Tl proceeds will
,
Ai,.aA
Uw'DJliJ- - UZoWtJ
i
be used to iiriif awiuer
1ps easily distinguished any
where chirographic cubi.m or cuhistic w,,y you s'"m,d be ,ft them-rca- n
supplement
D'partment
nf
the
library
School
tbe
U. S.
Interior
jjid made his first trip Monday of chirography, which ever you pre- tile business when you have such
fund.
Land
office
The
lectures
dates
at
and
will
Roawell,
K. M. Oct.
iia week to Roswell,
fer. And so far as that is concern- ability clone poetic lines.
be given as follows:
I, 1915. Notice ia hereby giren
".His line of work is highly favor ed, you may have seen his signaNJVEUBF.il 8th.
that ltirdiegwilzer of Lovington. N.
r,i by our merchante here who ture without knowing it. It looks
"Seeing
M. who on Aug. f, and Nov. 15,
America Firsl''
.a
I
.metimet are short on some arti-- j something like a Chinese sreer
An illustrated lecture including 1912 made Orig, Add'l Hd. E. Serial
s that it takes from ten to fifteen having a conniption fit, and bears Midland To Build
moving picture film of American No?. 026303 and 02f653 respective-ly.fnra distinct resemblance to a topsy, ,iya to receive by wagon freight.
XW1-4- ;
trvel and beautifully colored
and
NJ SWI-4- :
,r .owe ver his line will not interfer turvy Tui kish molto in distress.
NEI-4,
slides. This lecture will in- - the
To
See.
Line
22
Seminole
21
and
. 'jth the freighters in the least, aa
An Apache Indian looked nt it
elude the grand natural scenery of respectively; Township
"'ere ia atill plenty for them to once and said it was the crand
Work of connrucuon on ine .iK.w.t tA .
.
r
N. M. P. M., has filed
vw...,..-..,uui o. h.
..
.
t k:.
i .
k, .i
ul, Mr. Kidd'a line will only b ik,:t:-- .:
i.
in
luiuiuc
.viiuidnu
railway
minen
iNorinwercrn
.iKni
t,e
I
United
iii.ui!
infantínn
nf
States
nnlira
Mhowing
our
mi' u.ivii iva iiihao a..
nuai
j ,ed asa fill in line that the mer-- , reverse English.
When Albert s expectedt to be commenced. ,.,;,.;,.:.l
I
:
.i
in miru rear pruui, to esiaousn claim
"w'
..sots can use in keeping up their Hanny goes to sign his name to a shortly, according to
RoW.n- au U slra,.d form. tl,c Kreat Natural to the land above described before
'
always
and
keepinit
$10.000
, ,ck
'
check or anything he, son. secretary of the Commercial
on hand
.
.
o p
v i i ftv...J iJU:illial WO!u!rrfi nr
what
the
people
grabs
his
by
if
And
want.
the
pen
scruff
of
the
sioppea in country Hie other lectures will his office at Lovington, N, M, X
'ttorder ia
uuoaiauno,
or.
made one day it can be neck and smears it around over all Fr. Worth Monday
to be g ven 0,Iie njj! ( (it.
10, 1915.
ed the next.
the white paper in si(ht, and the Dalla, where he was scheduled to
i9,'lf and Dec.6th.
ov. 15,1,,
Claimant names aa witnesses;
His first trip Monday to Roswell result is something that no irere aDDear before the cHreclors f the ..u: .... .ov.
..
. .
John I). Graham, Leman Glascock,
cumpe.
wuujciu,.
s a success, taking
load over human being can decipher, unles new railroad in th interest of 00 - - j .
Levant" and the '.Far EaaLM!Seely Este?, Charlie J, Loyd. all of
he went. He made the trip all the document is accompanied by tainins the headquarters of tlie
!.Lovington, N. M.
;ht loaded his goods next morrw a key, or
"This ine for Midland.
Accrding to,
To Contraciors Kmmett Patton Regiiter.
I, and left for Lovington ten min- - Means Albert Hanny."
Not lonj Robinson, the new linn will be
Ih i 8, Nov. 5.
after one o'clock and could ago Mr, Hanny had occosion to constructed from Midland to Si mi
he
BiJs
rereiwi!
unti 6o- ye with a little earlier start reach-- write toH Dyle Murray, thu mer- nole, (iaines county, n d:ii:ire of;
'
U,k .Vond.-- y Nov. U. 1915 t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
; here before dark.
However he chant prince of the White Moun- about sixty nii!
I h:
that
'i'Sicr ,! I'. S. L..ves Loviiic Hi'uli.h 0 . T homnsnn
k his time and camped at dark ram country.
0;4?07
rreseniiy he re it is the ultunnt p jrpo-.- !o
nd
e
r I
.
v
i
i.
vo
'
,r,4,,,e"
ew miles out of town driving in eiveda replv addreiised to Mr. the line from
"
eIor
'
ot
tbe
,u
interior. Y, S.
"'Panment
R .sw, 1!,
b,,,,d,n!
bc"o1
Land
,íl
Hy the next morning with
office
built'
Koswell,
N, M. Sept.
his Xupzrs, cashier First National X. M., and from
., I !
M
In (lie town nf I
7 IO!4
M
00 pounds of fteight to distribute bank, Roswell.
........
deThe official
mesa.
hen e. tfiiiictUn l.mi'i
.
Nouch is hereby given that Beulah
signation secured for Mr. Hanny's sa it will tap the Lnv.esu L'.ar.ch of e.itn uiü to be accompanied by
tong the merchants here.
' tlf he
finds it paya him to slay reading the letter, which was pen- Santa Fe and it is bc'ieved that a ceitified check qf 2 per cent of .0. Thompson of Hobbs, N. M, who
.lich we have no doubt but that ned in poetic style, one of the sud the Santa Fe will then build from the amount oí bid.
Plans ate on on Feb, 'i, IOII made Hd, E. Serial
file at the office of l
S.
vill, he intends making his home den breaks of "Rubo."
024207 for NEi. Soc. 20: and
Midland the short connectio': need i
Lovington. and widiWniker& Co. SE
,
17 Twp.
re,
R 3S-"Some unknown friend sat down ed to connect the Lamesa hranc
nr R1aaN.
M. r. M.. has filed notice of in.
j
with their Sterling City branch.
and wroto
The school board reserves the tention to make final thrvo year
proof
To me a kind and
line
surveyed
will
The
as
new
note.
riuht to
Jr, Lum Daugherty of Nadine His sentiments were mighty
any .r all bids.
establish claim to the land above
j
Antraverued
the
of
part
eastern
sweet.
P. S. Eaves Clerk. 'described before D, H. Coleman U.
s in Lovington Thursday and His penmanship
(
was plain and neat drews county enfoute to Seminole.
ct'd he wanted to find out what Until he triad to Write his name
'ommiiPioner in office at Knowles
In Andrews county are Iruge
!r Lovington people were doing
And then a fit attached his frame. coal and salt deposits which RobI i went about finding
.uuAL.ii ur inc.
Claimant names as witnPRsef;
out in the He must have suffered fearful pain inson claims the railroad will open
United Sta'e.i l.und Otlice
Vht way by subscribing for the
Wil'iam
W. Summers, Stfvo H. Tay.
To make a drawing so insanel
deposits
up. That these
are well
Irington Leader,
Rnswell, N. M.
lor,
William
D. (Jrimep, Ueorne W.
Methinks I see him paw the air,
known to Texas h Pacirtic officials
Sopteml-e'JS, lain.
all
Pruit,
of
Hobba,
N. M,
And
bite
the
i
rungs out of his chair, was learned by Robinson when,
Notice is hereby eiven that tho Kmmett Patton Register
'
i'
State of New Mexico, under tb pro. Sept. 24, Oct. 22.
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Fra Conference
Rev. W. M. Beauchamp left
two weeks ago for M arfa Tex.
where he attended conference. He
report a splendid meeting stating
that ha heard some of the finest
lectures he ever heard. Fifty-twministers were present besides
many other persons I le showed a
fine picture of the 52 ministers and
some ladies in the missionary work.
They were royally entertained, ev.
en to the honor of a cow boys'
barbecue.
Alter leaving there he went to
Albuquerque where he met Dick
Powers of Lovington and together
they took in the fair which they
lay was grand Staging that every
county in Now Mexico with the exception of three was represented.
And everythinc from fruit, veget
abla and minerals of all kinds in.
eluding gold, silver, copper, zinc.
iron and leat1 with many other
lem of interest were to be seen,
And another feature that might
prove interesting to our people
was the nice display of English
walnuts, hazel nuts and almonds
which we believe could be grown
here with success e&peujly the
t
t
almond. Kev.
L'eauchamp says he
saw a fine apple its circumference
being IG inches and weight 29 oz.
Also saw corn stalk 18ft. tall with
first ear about 12 feet from root.
He says he cannot tell ail he saw
it would take the space of a book
s
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"Stockmens Special."
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I He moutlU

to Alamagorda, on to Roswell land
I
I K.am m I.
Tl
,u L.u,in(iun,
i ney ay
that worda or pen cannot express
the enjoyment and thrill of wonder
that one experiences epecial'y
oa
a first trip among the high nioun.,
tain peaks, the deep winding
the tall pines and fir tieei I0.
gether with many other rperies of
odd planta and vegetation. Now
and then noting a flock of wild
turktya or ducks and although
they a id they did not happen to
see the wild deer they knew iliey
were hiddenamong the rotks and
trees somewhere.
Altogether they aay it was crand,
and would only be too anxious to
repeat the dip some time.
1

gor-ge-

s,

There will lie wnn

Big Bargains
At Roswell next week when

The Leader Dry Goods
Clothing and Shoe
I Ins

CfnrA

ülülC

tlie Ilejrular

Kail SALK

You can lniy at Ii ia salo pnods
ÍW niucli KESS tliMti the Mail
Order Iloust'uJh;(0Bt..H them
Dout miss it. It wilUSAVK
you inuney. Sale hegiiis Oct
-- 3rtl. and lasts th
rest at the

THE LEADER
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to describe it
However after leaving there ka
and Mr. Powers returned by
v
of the Elephant Butte dam aaJ
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We are now filling up our
shelves as fast as goods can
arrive with the Latest Patterns

j in; Ladies

Dress Goods, Velvets etc,

Have now on hand a fine line of best grade "Blue Ban-:- f
ner Hose- both Gent s and Ladies. Full line of Gent s
I and Ladie s Sweaters.
Also Ladie s Dress Cloaks.
Large supply of Gent's Pants, also the Celebrated
I
j "Cone s Boss" Overalls and Jumppers,
Slickers etc.
i:
i
di
i...
wmi
a
will soon have a
j i uro utjcui üianseis ana vuut8.
i supply of Children and Ladies
Rain Coats. Overshoes
II and Caps,'
jf We have secured ttie assistance of Mrs. Charlie Mo
Donald Jate of Colorado City, wko will take pleasure in
hointj you the vanQtis lines. Our stock is fresh and
UpToEIbvte. CaD and jet us show you. : Don't fail to
3 Qoab and- we still handle, the Famous
Rand Shoes., Yours for; a Square Deal.
j
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(visions of the Arts nf Conirri'sa ac
proved June the 21, 1"8 8nd Jjne 20,
líílü and acts kuiiIc mentni-- and
amendatory tluTeto. lias filr-- in this
oilier srlpction lints f.the followinj:
desorihi'd land?:
List No. 0 rj.": Serial No. 0:12060
El NVVJ. E5 SV. SEj Sec. 15,
Tap. 17-Kkc
N.M.P. Mer.
320 Arres.
üpriaí No. 032001.
List No.
SWJ, Sbc. 14, Twp. 17-Re. 34-N.M.P. Mer. 1G0 Acw.
Protests or contests nRainsts any
or all of such selections may be filed
in l itis office during the period ot pulw
licanion hereof, or at any time before
finul certificate.

DEPARTMENT of THE INTERIOR
United States Land Officu
Roswell, N. M. April 2G, 1915,
Notice is hereby given that the State
j of New Mexico, by virtue of
Acts of
; Congress
appr-.veJune 20, 1898
and June 21. 1910, and aota sup- and amendatory thereto.
I lementary
has filed in this office a selection list
for tbe following described Undo;
List 4842, Serial No. 031191.
Lots
9. 10. 11. 12. 13, 14.15, 16. ond the
33-Si. Sec. 3. Twp.
N,
M. Mer.
Protests or contests againtt any or
all of such selections roav be filed in
this office during the period of pubKmmett Patton.
lication hereof, or at any time there,
Ilogisler.
alter before final approval and cer.
0)t. 15,
)V. 12.
tification,
Emmett Patton Register
NOTICE FOR IMPLICATION
Oct. 22, Nov. 19.
Albert C. EsU-02 155
78
Department nf the Interior U. S.
Lind office at Rjaw.'!l, N. M. Sept. - NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0381)1
25,1915.
Notice is hereby Riven John L. Coleman
Department
of
the Interior TJ. S,
that Albert l Estts of Lovington,
N. M. who on Mch. 13. 1911 made Land office at Roswell, N. M. Sept.
Hd. E. Serhl No. 024551 for the 30 1915.' Notice is hereby given
NEJ. c.
7: and .1 uñe 24, 1912 that John L. Coleman of Knowles,
made add'l entry Serial No. 020 78 N. M. who on Nov. 5. 1908 made Hd.
for SJ NWJ; SJ NEJ Sec. 8 Twp. E, Serial No, 03891 for SWI-- 4 Sec,
17-S
K.
P. M; has filed 7 Twp. 17 SR, 38 E.N. M. P. M.
notice of iutontion to mak' final haa filed notice of intention to make
'.hri'eypar proof, to establish claim final five year Proof to establish
above1 descriWd before claim to the land above described
i tho land
E. M, Love II. S. CummiBioner in before D. H. Coleman, l 8.
his office at Lovingtou, N, M. Nov,
in his office at Knowles,
N.M.Nov. 9, 1915.
3, 1915.
Claimant names as witness's
Claimant names as witnesses;
Charlie J. Lowery, Archie D. Wood, WilKam M. Holbway. Mathia. Will.
Jame 8. Anderson. Arthur T, Scott Iioit, John L. Emerson, James E
Griffith, all of Knowles, N. M.
all of Lovington, N. M.
Emmett Patton Register,
Emrabtt Patton
Register.
Oct. 8, N')v. 5.
Oct. 4.-- 20,
34-E-

---

.

21-S.-

Late Time For Hail
It is rather late time of the year
to report a hail atorm, but such
wai the case last Thursday alter-- j
noon ahout 10 mile west of here,
a little cloud gathered and
showered down hail stones from
small size uu to the ie of mnr.
ble with such force as to make
Mr. W. A. Marshall and son get
off their horses and take refuge
I
I
under their sadd'es and blanket?.
Mr. Marshall stated that it did
n;,t la8.1 lo"! bul w,,en u quit ,He
Malceri round was
covered with hail.
Z
Of SlOCKMKNS SlKflAL They were near their home and
,a,M
Send reiiairin.r l.v P.,..-...- i
when tliev arrveil
there
they found all small chick,
Tost,
It only eoHts 1)
cents' ens ki'led and
even some that were
I will pav return
uMinrM
of frying size.
a.-w-

Eugene Long
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MON EY

S WORTH

This is what you do when you
buy
your lumber and building material
from us. Every dollar you spend
with us mans a hundred
cents
worth of satisfaction.
No matter what you want-a few
rough boards or complete house bill,
you always get "your money s
worth"
here' Give us a chance to prove it. '

PECOS

VÁtttLÜMBER

CO.

ft Mb?

1- -i

.

'Wa

.

GIFTS
Watch Repairing

i

aetata caaversatioa widt

Is fiie rfeht ph.es fof

te thinks that for
limited space,
crowded leasjs-odust cattle ara sjsore profitable than
keep. Wkihrtaereis good money
in both sheep and wool on the
plains the cattle are also still bold
ing a kith prioe, and ü acema that DR.
more sheen nam than one has PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
reached that decission for during' Calls Answered Drfy or Niht
this month a deli very of about 5. Office and Reaidence Tdephon
Number 37.
700 head of aborp ha been made
N. M
from the plainevSeth Alston'deliv LOVINGTON.
ering 200 hend cn the firat to
Hammon & Phillips of Phoenix.
Arix. and another delivery by several parties ihsough Ur. AUton of
about 6500 lambs to McKnight and
Horon of Bamtow.Teza, making
Cis. Pitsley & Swtirengin.
slated.
total
above
the
as
keep man that

r

LÁ

wM

kM

Ed.

efe

,aok.

OnrpMptUtiTa, J. 1J.

Savage of lloan.ll, Hut
tanager, and H.F. Siteraor of Carlsbad DUt manager are a Lmingtan this week in tLe intere of Tbe
rraetohuiM.

lWaelta

Wicftam ef
Eoadtju
Loviitftoa
j,
Wilt

looking

afar

ierfeseet Jmw

s

i! week.

C A. Davis returned from Beb

Sti:l

A rpecial dtepeiraatiuD hat been granted and yon ran
of Lovinton Council now without
ecoae a
paying tie fi.ta) initiation fet all it will rout you t
become a nwrabwr ia tbe ntedical examivatioH fee.

sede a mistake in
,l,f number of pounds of oniont

The

(

Iwnty

Yecr Pay Policy

rite n twenty yei uty policy.
5
Vhy lake niolicy that you have to kf paying vreitrB
inns as long as you live when you can trot a l'ratr- - I
tian 1'oJicy and g?t it fully paid up in twenty years
I

T,r

I
i.L (
iL. ww vt pann
ui
raif'l on
Boyé
farm.
and
The
l
ove
t,e

IPraetoTtonH

:

ii.il

Loviflgton,

1

Dixpisatb Grated

j where he has beea purchasing
e Christmas stock of goods for
fa, I ovinnton Pharmacy. Met
.art thst oily tíely, mk! ease kt
enjoytá hi trip but also Males that
Levmgten.
.f j, Rl.id to gel batk to
(Hut that a wfcat they aH aajr.)

Hardware, Lumber, Wire,, k
Windmills, Well Supplies, Fcr
ture, Undertaker's Goods. '

w

Speakes G:cd Word

Eye, Ear, Xose and Throat,
Classes Fitted.
Suite 4 & 5 First National Bank

For Panhandle Country

Viswell.

You Are Welcome!
Drive Into Our Yard
I
You will liitd 'i.i:
Ii.ti. juk! Kifil lKth
iiraiu and Il.iy. AKo
Shop in
conii'tiiii th all work pun Tinted, at .
onabli prifi'v.
lilrii-kmit-

rv.-H-

j

J.

C. C. Holiday and

fi. rt.

Martin Preps.

1!.

Orrn Crockett Iihs justretumed
Mexico
home after having been at woik
ACCIDENT BKNKFITS IX EACH I'OLICY
harvesting wheat and oat crop fcr
1
Witkwut Additional COST.'
Mr. King ef Panhandle, Texas.
He ssys Mr. King made 13.000
TEE FtAneXIANS.
I0XE OmCE, DALLAS, TEXAS.
bushels of wheat which he could
K- C B. (iaráncr, Pres. L. Illaylork. Vice Prt-s- .
DENTIST
sell at I.00 ter bushel.
AUoj
bad in 300 acres of outs from which Suite No ). First National Bank
he made 15.000 bushels. He
Phone 265.
Mrt W. C Cooley of Knowles
Bid.
i
large 40 horsi power gas KOSWELL
bought
Notice
a
N. M
erompaaied by Miss Edna Barron
Don't forget to read our adt each
oline traction engine and oepiatcr;
of Midland were ia Lovinpton the week. Dry Goods, Hardware, Cat
I will sell or trade 60 acres of
SH
or the threshing of his crop.
wetfk.
last
of
8
tie, Sheep, Feed and various other land within 'he city limU.
later part
,
is a
Panhandle
says
the
Oren
1
be- See . M. Caudill,
aVCi
of
things
that
interest
re
are
"Ralle
Marvin
af
nger
Mat
fine country and wages from $2.00
Lovington, N. M.
Knowles was our impromptu in- Mng advertised every week. i don't
to 2.50 per day. There are some
i
i :: cr w
M.
iv
However he did overlook them at you might be
ker last week.
Texas,
New
but
fine
in
counties
ii .( L. ..... I.. nvnrlookiinir" a barua.ii. Manv o LOST: A snudl grip on Lovington
L. J
II Wrll II HC was m Htn iivmu at tire I
ontaining Mexico alo has a hunipcr crop of, IT C
our subscribers say it pays to ad- - and Artesia road,
ta(e
,
...
stuff,
,
cattle
.vi
other
and
t
also
feed
verytliinv;
Imilii
to
h.
pos.
clotlies, kodak and other articles
vortise. Try it and see.
.
i
.Mr. nna in, oen warren came
Finder please return to Leader ofrt'liiflit ect. Otic l'Ñic.
iiti I'o-t- -i d'f'n-e"P
urdiiy of e0CU wePk.
v
down (rom their ranch last week,
IIC
iiivaiuuUIU
lili tviuiri
fice aud receive pay. Oct IL tO 1 'J S'188
i
iovefwnu'iit land inath-W. R. Crockett
bl e.
Mexico
rri iiniiHi after u day or ao visit
attention.
prompt
pvon
Read This Column
villi Mr. and Mm. Oscar ThompYou cai get "HamrV Rheumason of this place.
Lovinjjtojt, X. M.
tism, and Neuralagia or Headache
V. S. Holifield and Norton
Dr. 1. H. Galliilirt made a trip
Call at the Lovinrjton Grocery k and Catarrh medicine r.t S. 1. Townsend have returned from a
1MIOXE f..
to Koswell last week.
Dry (íoods Ca, and1 see .their New Martin'
residence. Second Street trip enst.
Mr. iiohheld saying
lim Anderson has a new "Dodge line of Quirts, blankets. Ladies
that they disposed of all his mules
west of Square.
SlLosA'
Bros." car purchased at RcaweN Cloaks. Winter Underwear nnd
and horses at a tv good price.
Boys
Also
Suits.
Dress
and
Mens
lie also intends keeping the old
KosWKLL N. M.
NOTICE!
one f r just running about purpos- a Full line ol Hose. And in Curtain
Lsc:l
i'jMt. Les H.yx,
Mr. John Moff.lt has Icen doAll parties knowing themselves
Draperies; a pretty line of Scrim,
es.
V.
C.
Silkoline. Creton, ana Crepe And indebted to Creigliton Pharmacy ing some painting on Mr. J. D.
I) M. Finck ef Loraine. Texas,
don't forget the New line of Suit Please settle at once. Any account I larts residence this week.
cousin to Mrs. Marvin Biaclmoe
Cases tust receivod. New Goods Not paid or Satisfactorily arrangn( tin's placew! nephew to Rev.
arrking all the tisne. Watcb theed by Nov. 1st, will be placed in
B
B
D. Y. Music, is out on a visit.
'ip.;
1
Ithe hands of a Collector. Setile and
Ads and see what appears next.
CASH
S. O. Love presented the Lend-- .
Drug
Store.
Call
at
save cost.
N. M.
. .i
WILL SELL OR TRADK: Ten
i
er T h a rare treat tins wse wnen
C. L Creighton, Lovington, N. M.
Young Bucks, for Old Ewes.
lie In ought in a sample of bisOct-o'x'- i nice
nr.soerrarxa
W. N. Johnson, lovington, N. M.
BOOK CLUB
roasting ears.
Co.
All members of the Book Club
,T2
ROnCSTEAbS
Another house was added ta
arc requested to bring in their
our little city Tuesday when Torn
5P
I hssre afewof the best 120 acre l,00g for distribution to rightful
Will appreciate your
Live
SHOP
BARBER
engineer of tle homesteads in Eastern New Mex- owners and a new aupply be oh- Jcirkson chirf
patronnjie
AllJ'olHi UMiiiii' lo M il riini.e;;, !!:
h.xisf moving business, rolled into ico. They will cost you $5.00 an 'tdined.
our town ib i Jo'm Hart
IllellH i f III V kinMe io.-acre up, according.to location, imHOT
'
e of King; N. M.
I'!..i:.e, or nrit- - uí. jfi
provements, etc Finest soil, water,
BATHS
For Sale
-- r
schools etc Good
lonr Jackson with - neaa ai grass, climate, crops,
l vi ex ico 2.
3
V E S
H
A
Laughlin
Lovington,
C
U
9
A
5
3
C
iT
D.L
R
If
write
Phuii' No. it
4
interested.
calves,
14
H
55 cows, 38 steers,
hours and two or three
Monument, N. M.
whitfifac buls, all in first class
l ucsday evening for Plains,
C.
t
7.
7
Dec.
Sept.
to
build-ina
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People

Living Who Remem-

ber Artemus Ward.
Little Villags of Waterford, Maine,
Where He Was Born, Has Undergoes Faw Changes During the
Passing Years.

Waterford. Me., the birthplace end
boyhood home of Artemus Ward, la
y aboat ntty miles north of Portland and
half a dosen salles from the nearest
"railway station. Waterford village Is
a comfortable, sleepy little place,
i
whose bomas cluster around a small,
'X
i tree shadowed common.
The houses
are nearly all wooden, are painted
t. white and have green blinds. The village supports two stores and a church.
"At one and of the common Is a
signboard, which reads, '10 miles to
Norway.' Other places roundabout are
Sweden, Denmark, Paris and Naples,"
1 writes Clifton Johnson in the Spring-fielRepublican.
"I found the village delightful In Its
I ', quiet
serenity, and it particularly
.! pealed to the fancy In the evening
, when the cows were driveu from the
outlying pastures to their home sta- bles and came pacing along under the
I
r elms of the common, while the
bells bung on their necks gave forth a
f dull toned mueic. It was a much live-- ,
J Her place at the time Charles Farrar
Urown, better known as Artemus
f Ward, was born there in 1S34.
Many
' ' emigrants passed throunh
it on their
' way to the West, and the stages were
.irrowded with passengers In pursuit
of business or pleasure. The hotels
; liresented
an esnpninllv Iihbv worm, m
arrival nf thA slnpa o ml tlm anv.
erul stores had a large trade in furnishing supplies to lumbermen.
One
of these stores was kept by Artemus
1. Wurd's father, who died In 1M7.
i iic iiuiuifiioi ujru in liiut. nitll'll la
not HO Innff arn hul thnl n.ikln
m
found In his home region who rcmcni-- ;
her him distinctly. One of the villagn
vomen said to me: 'The place lias not
I,'uhantted a great deal aince he was a
.loy here. It Is about the same sizo.
i',, there Is the same white church, nml
'jmany of the saine houses sti'inl around
common. The old "Brown house."
!
j.vhnre Charles was born, burned In
187t, but "Aunt Car line." as his moth-- .
jer was called In Waterford. had Ions
';; 'before moved to what had been her
'' 'I father's house. That Is here j et. a sub
l
building, under the.
jstantial,
mi inn Doraers or tne common,
''
núI I,ii is.. Kim owneu in ma inmiiy.
'"After Charles had left Waterford
f end become rnmniin ha nan
. HllirniVi
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AVAPV vans In aun.)
w pgTJIIU llirj
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with
his
He
very
mother.
wasn't
Y:t.
strong. He waa tubercular. Ills hands
iwere whiter than any woman's, al- most. They were small and long, and
jk'.l recall hearing my father say that
'.JCbarles couldn't wear bracelets be- ,
icause his wrists were as large as his
rhands. and the bracelets would slip
j'i'olf. Father and he were greut cronies.
Í (They were own cousins and were said
2 o look alike.'
it "Another contemporary of Artemus
f jjWart'a whom I met was a stooping,
;i 'isiaany viirage man wno walked with
i J i cam. I called at his house In the
.1
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and I called early because I
bal kaen told that he 'went to bed
chickens.' We sat In bis
dlatetf-tthe gradually lacreas In
toe twilight.
I hnaw Charlea Brown.' lie
WU J karawi tower him Into the
f Hi body was broagbi hare
iailgavtiig orenmma
casket an
H
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Over il.Ooo.Oon a year Is the rate of
Increase that has been shown in the
assessed valuation of the property of
Otero county for the past seven years.
The automobiles
owned In New
Paw's Little Joke.
Little Lemuel Say. paw, what is a Mexico, and. licensed by the secretary
of state in the first nine months of
stratagen?
1'aw
The diamond, my son. Is one his year, represent a total Invest
ment of ;t,!is(;,r,39.
kind of a stratagem.
A suit that will test the aDulicntion
It Is.
of the county salary laws to salaries
"Time Is money."
paid before its passage 1b to be
"Yep, hut it's miRlity tough If time brought by the commissioners of Eddy
is all you've got to spend."
county aKulust W. H. Wood well, the
member of the board who reccntlv re
signed.
'That the enormous total of
has been spent by the Atchi
son, Topeka & Santa Fé railway In
extensions
and betterments since
January 1, lMifi, Is one of the Interesting Items shown by the company's
annual report.
Men of ambition with the
The offices of the sheriff and the
desire to forge ahead need
district attorney at Las Vegas are In
vestigating a murder and suicide
revitalizing food to help them
which occurred at San Jose. Crescen- to compel success.
clano Segura shot and killed his cou
sin, Mrs. Rosa Segura de Dlea, and
then killed himself.
Restoration of old Spanish and In
s
dian names of historic places in the
state and a general preservation of
geographical Information
and data
for the United States Geographical
is a success food. It is made
Survey are among the' aims of the
from whole wheat and malted
proposed New Mexico Geographical
barley and, pound for pound,
Society, organixed as a state body at
containa far more "go" and
Albuquerque.
"get there" than ordinary
Word has been received of the
foods.
death of F. W. McRae. former! v of
Las Vegas, and the serious Injury of
Alfonso TruJIllo, who suffered the
It retains all the nutriment
fracture of his legs. In an auto acciof the grains, including their
dent at Monte Vista, Colo.
natural mineral salts PhosApplications for the purchase of
phate of Potash, etc., often
lacking in ordinary food, but
16,000 acres of Mora county land, Immediately adjacent to the 12,000 acres
eeeential to thorough upbuildrecently purchased by O. T. Wilson
ing of sinew, brain and nerves.
of Arcadia, N. Y., In the Mills district.
have been filed In the state land of
Grape-Nut- s
is partially
fice.
and agrees with all
The month of September showed an
It's the, ideal rigor-foo- d
for
average number of entries on governchild and adult
ment land, according to statistics
compiled by Reese Fullcrton of Reg'nffl
ister Dalaado'a
w
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Cs, Ofcloasyo.

GOOD

ENOUGH

AS A SAMPLE

Quality of Helping Was All Right, But
in Quantity It Left Much to
Be Desired.

The weather bad been very wet for
weeks, and the roads, "Somewhere
across the Channel," were in a very
bad state.
Consequently, It was not surprising
that a wagon in a certain British supply column suddenly dived Into a
hole full of mud. and refused to budge.
At the critical moment up came an
army chaplain, who at once proffered

Jacky had been asked out to a
"grownup" dinner. Swelling with
pride, he took his sest at the bottom of the table and looked roun- dslightly awestruck at the Imposing
collection of aunts and uncles.
Then his attention became fixed on
the ancient relative who was carving
an enormous turkey, and his mouth
watered as he saw the big helpings
being handed round.
But the carver, who did not know
much about little boys, cut off a tiny
portion for Jacky.
"Is that the part nf the bird you
like, my little man?" he asked, as the
servant handed Jack the plate.
Jack looked at it for a moment, and
then handed It back.
"Yes," he said; "111 have some of
that, please."

his services.
"Men," he said, "I see you're in difficulties. Can I be of any help?"
"Ves, sir." answered a burly sergeant, bluntly, as he mopped his brow,
"you can give us the greatest help
by making yourself scarce."
"Making myself scarce!" gasped the
chaplain. "Why, how"
"Yes, sir," broke In the sergeant;
"You see, we can't very well say to the
horses what they'd understand, while
you are about!"
SAVED MINISTER'S LIFE.
Rev. W. H. Warner. Frederick. Md..
"My trouble was Srinti
writes:
My back was affected and took the
I also had Neu

ralgia, cramps
my muscles,

In
pres-

sure or sharp pain
on the lop of my
head and nervous

other

life."

Dodd's Kidney Pills, COc per box at
your dealer, or Dodd's Medicine Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestiou have been proved,
60c per box.
Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and
recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
free. Adv.
A textile made in China from raw
silk can be buried in the earth a year

without deteriorating.

We have noticed that a good deal
of the life insurance is invested in
second husbands.
In SpitzberRen the longest day lasts
for three and a half months.
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properly made they dry out
vary slowly and give the best service.

Certaiftteed
Roofing""
Made with iioft center asphalt and coated
with a harder blend of asphalt, which
keeps the soft laturatioa within the life
of the roofing from drying out quickly.
Guaranteed 5, 10 or IS yean according
10 thicknesi
nunnaa íkmírmA k.. .v.
largest Roofing and Building Paper Mills
a
ssa lli
asi U7..IJ
ff urm.
Sold 111 VOUr town
MmewftMikl
a!M. k..
your own dealer whom you know.
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Has His Own Csge Now.
"Squabbling
and fighting there's
another very frequent rsuse of divorce," said Prof. L. Watts Ingersoll
in an address before the Cleveland
Antldivorce league.
"A man had been haled before a
Cleveland magistrate for nonaupport
or some such faun.
"'But let me see,' the Justice said,
'aren't you the man who was married
In a cage of mild
tigers
and leopards?'
"'Yes, your honor, I'm the man.'
was the reply.
" 'Exciting, wasn't it?' said the justice.
"'Well, your honor,' said the man.
'it seemed so theu. It wouldn't now!" "
man-eatin-

IS Dares
Ifthcfraphed
ia four colors

Getting Even.

"There's a church near," said tat
country farmer to his paying guest;
not that I ever puts my nose in It
Anything the matter with tat
vicar?""Well, It's this way. I aold the oU
vicar milk and eggs and butter aal
cheese, and seeing as he patronise!
me I patronized 'Im. But this new
chap keeps 'Is own cow and 'ens. 11
thats your game. I thought. 'weH
'ave
religion, too.'" Tit'
-

'ome-grow- n

nits.
Hard to Damage
"Alpine scenery Is very grand.'
"Very durable, too. I Imsgtne it will
pull through the war all right." Ka
sas City Journal.

Man.

Make the laundrea happy that's ReJ
"The kaiser could have rid the world
of flies, of mosquitoes, of consum- Cram Bag Blue. 'Makes beautiful, claw
ptionhe could almost have rid the white clothes. All good grocer. Adv.
world of disease at less than what
A man is apt to feel girlish when he
this war is costing him."
Is making his maiden speech.
The speaker was Dr. Hurvey W. Wiley. He continued:
More than 400 thunderstorms occur
Waited for Orders.
"But men are like that. It is only every year In Abyssinia.
A drill foreman In Culebra cut sent big. grand, heroic
things that attract
a negro to the top of the mast on one men.
One mine In New Zealand last year
of his drills to atrulglitoii out a rope
"Alexander wept because he had no produced 113.821,651.
which had slipped off the sheave. Just more worlds to conquer.
Hut no man
after the man went up the general ever wept yet because there was no
foreman came aloni; and talked about more coal to carry up or dishes to
the Job for half an hour. In the mean- help his wife with."
time the man on top of the drill was
forgotten and after the general foreSomeone Responsible.
man left he was discovered still roostAn angry man entered the water ofing on top of the maBt.
The fore- fice of an eastern city the other day
man called to him:
and fiercely announced to the clerk:
"Aren't you through up there, yet?"
"Sir, you can send up and take your
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A New Delight

dlxzy spells. I had
symptoms
"Oh, yes, sir, boss.''
showing that my
"Well, why don't you come down,
K Idn A va vera al then?"
fault, so I took Dodd's Kidney Pills.
"You don't tell me to, sir."
They were the means of saving my
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Presence of Chaplain Prevented Drivers Talking to Their Horses
as They Wished.

form of Lumbago.
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Yonkers. This went to children who
were relatives In his home town. Ills
mother had enough property to supply
her own himple wants as long as she
lived."
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of an asylum for

printers in the I nited States, and I
direct that the same he puid to Mr.
Hornee tireeley of New York.'
"Whatever personal property the
humorist had in his possession In England at the time he died mysteriously
disappeared, hut a few thousand dollars were realized on his house at
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Las Vegas was selected as the nlace
of meeting for the next annual meet
ing of the State Federation of Wom
en s Clubs.
Las Vegas has been chosen as the
next meeting place of the national
convention of the
Thief
Association.
Over one million dollars Is now
available or In sight for the coming
year for expenditure upon the roads
of New Mexico.
The Reserve State Bank of Reserve.
Socorro county, filed articles of in
corporation with the State Corpora
tion Commission.
Entertainment features calculnteii to
make school lite more attractive and
enjoyable are being provided In Borne
of the Colfax county schools.'
The nineteenth reunion of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite,
Valley of Santa Fé, Orient of New
Mexico, was held at Santa Fé.
The fastest heat ever paced In the
state of New Mexico was paced at the
fair grounds at Roswcll. The record
made was 2:10
for the mile.
Incorporation naners were filed with
the State Corporation Commission by
the Great Northern Security Company,
with 12.10,11111) capital and headquarters
al Santa Fé.
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The cattlemen feasted, talked and
organixed the Southeastern New Mex
ico t attlemen s Association at
Despondent over ill health. Gerald
Eberman. a healthBeeker of New York
City, committed suicide at Albuquerque.
Piladelfo Haca, assistant superin
tendent of public instruction, has completed signing l,o::ti teachers' certifi
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ach. It aids appetite and digestion.
To help you remember this delicious.
helpful refreshment the WRIGLEY
Spears have produced an elaborate
jingle book the "Mother Goose"
tales revised. You

C

and the driver would sit up on that.
The others went in their own teams.
"'When Charles was here on his
summer visits he didn't do nothin' except have a good time, lie was a lazy
critter, and he would lav around on
the grass or go to ride or do anything
he see fit. It was a kind of a restful
vacation, I should call it. but after he
went Into the show business I guess
he may have worked some getting
ready lor the winter campaign. He
was a bright, witty feller no mistake
about that. He had a vein of wit that
all the Drowns had. Cyrus, his brother, he was pretty cute, too.'
"Artemus died in England on March
6, 186?. and the will is dated February
23 of the same year. It is not the extraordinary document that the nonular
Imagination pictures, and its most In
teresting portions are those:
M'I desire that my body may be
burled in Waterford. Me. I give the
library of books bequeathed to me by
my late Tilde Calvin Farrar and those
that have been added by me to the boy
or girl who at nn examination to be
held between the first day of January
and the first day of April immediately
succeeding my decrease shall be declared to be the best scholar in Waterford I'pper village, such scholar to be
a native of that
place
and under the age of eighteen years.
"'I bequeath the residue of my estate toward forming a fund for the
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for teeth and gums. It soothes the
throat, relieves thirst, steadies the stom-
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It affords healthy, wholesome exercise
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Kind You Have Always
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CUTICURA

SOAP BATHS

Followed by a Little Ointment for
Baby's Tender Skin. Trial Free.

old gas meter out of my house."
"This is not the gas office."
"It Isn't?"
"No, sir; this is the water offlce."
"Oh. it is! Well, then, send a man
up to my house at once ami turn the
water off! I'm not going to walk a
mile and a half for nothing!"

Thought He Could Fix Goat.
"Papa," said a little hoy, "I want a
They afford Infants and children
great comfort, permit rest and sleep goat."
"Why, son, you can't have a gout;
and point to speedy healment of eczemas, rashes, itchlngs, chafings and he'd hook you."
"Well, daddy, then I'd cut his horns
other sleep destroying skin troubles.
Nothing better at any price for the off."
nursery and toilet.
"Nothin' doin', son: he'd butt you."
Sample each free by mail with Book.
"Aw. daddy, then I'd cut his buttons
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, off. Please get me a goat."
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Those Dear Girls.
Simply Showing Him.
Iluzel Harold tells me all he
"James, what are you doing to Wil- knows.
lie?" asked the schoolteacher.
Almee-IndeIsn't the silence
"He wanted to know if you take ten dreadfully oppressive
at times?
from fifteen how many would remain.
So I took ten of his marbles to show
A Shining Mark.
him and now he wants them back."
Ilazcl-- Is
he as Btupld as he looks?
"Well, why dou't you give them to
Aimee-- Oh,
dear, no. He is the
him, then?"
only heir of a mllliouaire uncle.
"Coz he'd forget how many Is left."
A good cook should be at
the head
Quite True.
of evtry provisional government.
"Do you know that girls often think
more of a dog than they do of a man
Your wife as well as your sins
will
before they are married?"
find you out.
"Yes, and I've noticed that they often do afterward."
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With ml Rmmui Ihi.m a nlua.
Made after the real aad bañes Men-ta- n
formula. The teanaia ii aw
piquant a zeal ful taaty dab ssywbera
any lime.
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8mall Chance.
"Do you ever expect to be married?"
"Well, that depends. If I can find
a girl with a million or two who
doesn't want to be married for herself
alone."

Their Use.
"What are diplomatic posts for?"
"They seem at preseut to be chiefly
tor International hitches."
How we dislike the thoughtless person who always changes the subject of
conversation when it's In our favor.

There is a tax o! 4Q guineas In Eng.
land otvitotor ;ty"',C ever I horaa--
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BROOD 'CSD
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITI Ut.

Coyno Brothoro
118

W. SOUTH

WATS

ST., OMIOaM

PATEHTSaYSaH
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N. U., DENVER, NO.
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WHY NOT 9

K C is pure. KCis health-u-l.

It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
pastry than the old

ashioned single acting
uung powders.
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